
ASTON PARK RANGERS UNDER 6
SEASON 2014/15



PLAYER AWARDS

MOST IMPROVED PLAYER- BROOKLYN CHALLONER

Brooklyn joined Aston park rangers 
before the start of the 2014/15 season. 
When he first joined he was a very quiet 
boy that was lost on the football pitch, 
he used to tackle his own players and he 
didn’t have a position and we didn’t 
know where to play him. He also used to 
show his emotion when he got hurt and 
needed lots of reassurance from his 
parents. Since then he has found his 
position which is an attacking midfielder 
and has formed great partnerships  with 
a few players. He has become a very 
tough little player. Well done Brooklyn!!!



PLAYER AWARDS

PLAYERS PLAYER- HAYDEN DAVIES 

Hayden joined Aston park rangers 
before the start of the 2014/15 season. 
During this season he really has shown a 
real team spirit and has made some 
good friends and partnerships on and 
off the field. On the back of some very 
good performances and some vital goals 
scored against some of our biggest rivals 
– Flint and Deeside. This award was 
given by the team as they chose Hayden 
as their players player.
Well done Hayden!!!



PLAYER AWARDS

CLUBMAN – THEO JONES

Theo joined Aston  Park Rangers before 
the start of the 2014/15 season. Theo 
has been a pleasure to teach and coach 
as he is the most polite and well 
behaved player, he never argues and 
does as he is told without any fuss. His 
performance during training and 
matches is one that Chris and I would 
like all players to adopt. In his time with 
the team he has grown from strength to 
strength. He has never missed a training 
session or match and gives 100% in both 
and is always looking to improve.
Well Done Theo!!!!  



PLAYER AWARDS
MANAGERS PLAYER- BEN DAVIES 

Ben joined Aston Park Rangers at the 
start of the 2014/2015 season. During 
this season Ben has always given 100% 
and never complains, even when he 
gets moved from attack to midfield and 
then into defence he just gets on with 
the game and still continues to govern 
the outcome of games with his strength 
and skill, normally resulting with a win 
for Aston. So when choosing this award 
its not all about performance in matches 
its all about attitude, commitment and 
respect for the managers, coaches and 
team mates.
Well Done Ben!!!!



SPECIAL MENTION

I would like to say its very hard when choosing individual awards because every player contributes to the 
team and are valued in the same way, sometimes it’s the small things that can make the difference. All the 
coaches would just like to say well done to each and every player. Each one of you plays an important  role 
for the club and without each of you there would not be a team, so give yourself a round of applause.

Chris and I would like to say a big thank you to all the parents for supporting us and the club  and continuing 
to trust us to coach your children. The trust you show in our coaching abilities has led to two of our players 
being spotted by premiership teams at academy level and they are now both engaged in training at Everton 
and Manchester United. Could everyone join us in giving the parents a round of applause. 

Special thanks to Steve for helping out with the coaching this season. Steve has now gone on to coach the 
new under 6 team for next season and we wish him the best of luck. Also to Lee Davies for keeping up with 
my admin and for helping with the admin work for the new under 6s. The coaches would also like to thank 
our sponsors too.

So well done to all. We ask for your continued support next season which will be very exciting with a lot 
more teams to conquer. Thank you all for our first season and for making it such an enjoyable experience.

THANK YOU


